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goods must bo paid for on the gold
basis of foreign countries, for the silver
is not current in other countries, just
as ours is not. It takes two silver dol-

lars to buy one gold dollar's worth of
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slippered hourts would, of course, tum-
ble over as soon as started on their
treacherous vehicle, and their ludicrous
precipitations afforded the greatest
amusement to their tormentor, who in

high glee viewed the spectacle from a
veranda. A dozen falls, we are assur-
ed, marked the limit of their acrobatio
performances. ,

Absolutely Pure
THE Royal Baking Powder makes sweeter, lighter,

and more wholesome bread, biscuit and cake
than any other leavening agent. It is of higher strength,
and therefore more economical. All govetnment and scien-

tific tests show that as a leavening agent it is actually with-

out : 'an equal.
Royal is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking powder

offered to the public U. S, Gov't Chemist's Report.

that escaped attention. When, in 1S0S,

Clay entered uncompromiaingly In fa-
vor of the ..government appealing to
arms to resist British aggression, and
approved in the main the foreign poli-
cy of President Jefferson, pledging to
the administration the enthusiastic
support of Kentucky in any contingen-
cy, his action was characterized by
Humphrey Marshall as the work of a
demagogue. The result of this bitter
contest was the duel between Clay and
Marshall, in which both were slightly
wounded. When, in 1824, the election
of President was thrown into the house
of representatives, and Clay cast his
vote for John Quincy Adams, there was
universal regret at the action of John
Randolph of Roanoke, who denounced
the course of Clay as a "coalition of
Puritan with blackleg," for it was well
known that trouble would follow.
Randolph was challenged by Clay, and
two shots were exchanged between
them, when Randolph threw his pistol
on the ground and refused to again fire
at Mr. Clay, and thus bringing the duel
to a close. This readiness of Clay to
resort to the code duello either as a
challenger or in accepting a challenge
was illustrated on one occasion In Ohio,
and the instance appears to have es-

caped the ken of both historian and bi-

ographer.
The Journey of Mr. Clay to and from

Washington and his home in Kentucky
was by stage coach, over the old Na-

tional road, the construction of which
he had eloquently urged upon congress,
and on these trips he had many inter-

esting experiences, the people always
assembling at the tavern where the
night was spent and paying their re-

spects to him, and it was at one of
these taverns the circumstances herein
related occurred.

From 1809, for a period of several
years, gangs of horse thieves infested
the middle counties of Ohio, and to
such an extent were their depredations
carried on that it became well nigh im-

possible for the farmers to keep any
good horses. One gang, having their
headquarters in Hocking county under
the leadership of "Long" Jim Kirby,
carried on their nefarious business un-

molested for several years, for the men
were all desperate characters, and
what attempts were made to bring
them to justice resulted only In the
death of several of the leading farmers
in the locality. There was another
gang operating in Licking county, and
other counties further north.and, while
they did not have the hills and fast-
nesses of the lower counties to hide in,
they managed to have their headquar-
ters in the forest, where they were safe
from pursuit.

The leader of the Licking county
gang was a desperate character named
Ell Marshall, and he was considered
one of the most dangerous men in the
entire west. He was a giant In statue
and possessed great strength, and yet
on one occasion at least he exhibited
the characteristics of a coward. His
gang, which numbered about twenty,
were fully as desperate as their leader,
to whom they were very much devoted.
The farmers In the vicinity of Kirkirs-vlll- e,

in Licking county, had with one
exception escaped any visit from the
outlaws, and had begun to think they
were to be let alone, when one night a
raid was made by the thieves all
around Klrkirsville and Hebron and
the finest horses taken. A party was1
at once organized and started after the
thieves, and the result was a bloody
encounter with them in which six far-
mers were killed and one horse thief.
As the result of this the entire country
was aroused and a condition of terror
existed. - '.

It- was during this excitement that
Mr. Clay on his way from his home in
Kentucky to the national capital
passed along the National road and-hear-

with amazement of the depreda-
tions of the thieves. A commltlee of
citizens waited on him at one of the lit-

tle taverns and advised that he accept
an escort of armed men until he
reached the borders of the state, as a

into Virginia and surrounded, and af-
ter holding out a few days, they sur-

rendered, and a court organized for
their trial, which lasted fifteen min-
utes,

'

resulted in a verdict of guilty,
with the death penalty, and they were
hung from the nearest tree, the place
of execution being within a few miles
of Wheeling, W. Va. After the body of
Marshall was cut down, his weapons
were divided among his executioners,
with the exception of his sheath knife.
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roods.
Silver has been exceedingly disas-

trous to the laboring men' in Japan. It
will be equally disastrous to the labor-

ing men of the United States if they
by their votes allow it to bo.

FASHION A'OTHS.

Ready to Welcome Tight Sleeves.
Full bishop sleeves of the sort shown

below have been generally welcomed
this summer becauso of the comfort
they afford, but the signs that point to-

ward an early return of tight sleeves
are not a few, and there is no denying
that large sleeves are unbecoming on
stout wearers. They add their own
width to the apparent width of the fig-
ure, and when the latter is spreading
after the manner of Lady Jane's, the
addition Is far from welcome. For
such women the sleeves may be full,
but it should drocp towards the elbow
and have no stiffening. Another and a

newer sort that is becoming fits the
arm almost closely from shoulder to
wrist and is finished with a full top
outlined with ornamentation of various
kinds. Consideration of this sleeve's
suitability to stout wearers makes
clear how likely It is that tight sleeves
are soon to be, because, as is explained
above, women that are nb longer slen-
der will adopt them, others whose arms
are well proportioned ,will not be
averse to Bhowing the good outlines,
and the objectors will not be mostly
scrawny folk. Even the latter can be
completely suited by such forms of
tight sleeves as are now shown, for
they have puff tops added that make
the wearer cast the same wide shadow
that the recent stiffened puffs did.

But these are coming styles and Just
now for dresses of summery stuas the
bishop shape is the best. For a batiste
dress like that displayed here, nothing
else would do half as well. The
ground of this goods was white, and It
was crossed with green, blue and red
lines, Its full skirt being lined with
red. The blouse waist was very simply
made, being gathered at neck and
waist. Its only garniture consisted of
belt and collar of red ribbon. Simple
as this dress it is capable of considera-
ble variation, and would prove very
pretty by any one of several treat-
ments. If green, blue or even white
were preferred to the red for skirt lin-

ing, either could be used, and the belt
and collar would then be changed ac-

cordingly. Ribbon plaided like the
goods would make handsome trimming,
too. FLORETTE.

isnvsntiova.
"Some men," said Uncle Eben, "neb-be- r

seems ter git real industrious ontil
dey's doln' sumpin' dey's gwlnter be
corry foh." Washington Star.

Mrs. Wonson You and your husband
both ride the bicycle, I suppose? Mrs.
Youngwife No; we haven't got the
baby carriage paid for yet. Somervllle
Journal.

Anxious Mother "Oh, doctor, we
missed one of our silver spoons, and,
as baby has been very cross all day,
we want you to look through him and
see if he has it in him." Life.

"Does you papa get much practice?"
asked the visitor of the doctor's seven-year-o- ld

son. "Oh, he doesn't have to
practice any more," replied the boy;
"he knows how, now." Buffalo Times.

They were leahing over the fence.
"Harry," she murmured, "what

makes the cattle walk so carefully?"
"I don't know, darling," he replied,

"unless it Is because they are afraid
of the cowslips." Philadelphia Record.

Old Friend You think you, have
brought up your daughter very strictly?

Fond Mother Oh, my, yes. She
doesn't know what a man is.

Old Friend Then I ought to tell her
next time I see her mistake one for a
divan, oughtn't I. Harlem Life.

Meandering Mike (the tramp)! am
not really hungry, missus, but will be
pleased to Bample anything in the line
of salads. I am traveling through the
country getting a few points for a book
I am writing on cookery. The wife of
a farmer How do you generally trav-
el? Meandering Mike Well, mostly on
foot, as it gives me a better chance to
pick up things as I go along.

CLAY AND THE HOUSE 1'HIEF.

The Story as It is Told Even to This Day
in Hebron How the Great Commoner
Captured the Loader of a Gang, Bluffed
Htm In an Offer to Tight, and Made
Him Cringe.
(From the Louisville Courier-Journal- .)

Hebron, O., June 17. The people of
this quiet old town are in the habit of
telling a story about Henry Clay which
is full of interest, and which, so far as
the writer has been able to ascertain,
has never before been published.
They have told it until they fully be-

lieve it. All the details of the story are
fixed in the traditions of the town, and
it is told below as they tell it In He-

bron.
From the very moment Clay entered

public life he had extremely bitter op-

ponents, and two of his hostile meet-
ings are well known. But there is one

JUE HEEJiLX JOUJtXAL.
TnrdThnriiduy, Ona Dollar a Vear.

'imOAlUUNGTON i'lfBLiSUiNQ CO.

Offtoh 400 Statb Stueet.
"RiovsKb bit ahuTum liTiiiB City, lb

CjiMBAWBrji, 6i Cunts a Month, $.1 ton
fc Months, Yxab, 'i'lm bi.ua 'i'juutia

y Mail. - --i -

AUvei'tlalng itutea.
Situations, Wants, Rents Rnl other Bmtill

aclvertltiomotits, Ou Dent a Word oaoh
Five cents a word tor a full wools

(atsven tlmos.)
lM.play Advertisements Por lnoh, one In-

sertion, $l.SiO; each suboquont insertion. 40
ccntu; one weuk, 1.20; oue month, $10; one
yenr. 80.

Obliuiiry norloea, in proso or vorae, 15 oonta
por line, Notloes or births, Marriaires.Doatlis
and Kunernls, 50 cents caou. Local uotioea,
luoents per Uuo,

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own
Iminodito Imaluoss (all mutlor to be unob-
jectionable), ana their ountraula do not in-
clude Wants. To Lot, For Sale, eto.

Dismounts On two inoina or more one
moritli and ovor, 10 per cent; on four Indies
or more, one montli and over. 15 per oont

ItErUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FOR I'ltESlDENT,
WILLIAM McKINLEY, of Ohio.

FOB VICE PRESIDENT,
GARRETT A, HOBART. of New Joraey.

It appears after careful inquiry that
of the fifty establishments in the Unit-
ed States which had adopted the sys-
tem of profit-sharin- g, only twelve con-

tinue It. Five have abandoned the sys-
tem indefinitely and thirty-thre- e per-

manently.

Mme. Zola has never read any of her
husband's books. But the "apostle of
realism" Is not at all disturbed by her
indifference to his writings. He says
that he married, not on account of his
wife's Intellect, but of her heart, and
thinks It Is a mistake for any literary
man to choose on any other grounds.

A German inventor has hit upon a
method of putting stone soles on boots
and shoes. He mixes a waterproof
glue with a suitable quantity of clean
quartz sand and spreads it over the
leather sole used as a foundation.
These quartz soles are said to be very
flexible and practically indestructible.

The peach crop hasn't been ruinsd
yet I. N. Mills, special agent of the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-
more railroad, has made his annual es-

timate of the Delaware peach crop for
1896. He puts It at 6,600,000 baskets, the
largest since 1875. He says that the
prospect for good prices for the crop Is
r.ot very encouraging, and many grow-
ers in the lower part of the peninsula,
where the fruit is the besti are offering

- their orchards at twenty-fiv- e cents a
basket.

The United States government is
conducting a cod , hatchery at Ten

round island, near Gloucester, Massa- -

xh usetts, za the purpose- of restoring
xne snore nsnenes wnicn lormeny sup-

ported a large fleet of fishing vessels.
The hatchery has been running since
1888 and the results have been excel-

lent. Fishermen can now get all the
cod necessary for sale as fresh fish
within a short distance of the coast.
The eggs are gathered from the cod-flshi-

fleet off the Maine coast, and it
is found that about 95 per cent, hatch.
The fry are released when they are
strong enough to care for themselves.

Charles L. Hutchinson, a prominent
business man of Chicago, has returned
from a tour around the world. Of the

'effect of "free silver" in India he says:
!A.h! If I had my Way I would send all
the free-silv- er advocates to India for a
few months. , If they found J;hey had
to receive their pay in silver rupees
they would begin at once to hate the
white metal. The rupee was once

worth 60 cents, but tree coinage
brought it down to 27 cents, where it
now stands. The natives hope, howev- -

- er, that we will adopt free coinage, as

they can then ship us their rupees and
raw silver to be coined. It was a most
Instructive lesson, I assure you.

The Irish Literary Society of London
has begun an important work of com-

pilation. It will deal with the authori-

ties on Irish history, that history being
divided into eight sections, and each
Bection embracing "(a) the contempor-

ary sources; (b) the later writers who
had access to documents now lost, and
who may be assumed to have had oth-

er trustworthy Bources of information;
(c) the chief modern writers. An ac-

count of each writer will be given, with
a clear and unbiased statement of the

point of view from which he consider-

ed the events of which he wrote." The

projectors of this vast work of refer-

ence will not stop short at any labor
involved in the prosecution of their
scheme., It is proposed to include all
the authorities on Irish history, from

4--
: the Pagan era to the rejection by the

House of Lords of the Home Rule bill

of 1832.

There is much in a bicycle. A Ger-

man traveler writes from Fez that the
late Sultan of Morocco, Muley Hassan,
who had received the present of a ve-

locipede from some French trader,
made use of it as a menas for punish-

ing the inmates of his harem who might
have incurred the displeasure of their

despotic lord. The unfortunate women

were placed upon the bike and com-

pelled to ride round an arena fenced off

in the park of his palace. Not accus-

tomed to this sort of locomotion, al-

though dressed in stylish bloomers,

which theey were careful enough to

have well wadded for he occasion, the
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Bargains. and
live up

to eve ry claim we
advef tise. Windy
words mean noth--

ing i It is shoddy, a
misprint or a mis-,- ,
statement when
prices are printed
lower than ours.

Here is the proof.

Outing Reduced from 10c

Flannels, and 120 to 8c
Silk Kayser double tipped.
Gloves

50c
A strong woven, full

ammocks. length one with.
Spreader, for 65c

Horse
Sheets and Lap Robes at cost.

Fancy Dimities short lengths,
and Lawns, 5c yd.
Serpentine,
Crepe Cloth, 12c
Stamped
Tray Cloths. 10c
Pillow Plain an(l hemstitched,
Cases, 12J4C

MoSQUOitO Netting a verypopu-an- d

Tarltan, ular prices.

Ginghams, 5c yd.
Lawns. 6c yd.

Van Store. Main Floor

Merino Vests children,
and Pants 25c
Ladies Vests, 1 2c

Tan Silk finishhadies' Hose 15c
Hemstitched

andkerchiefs, 5c
Mleh's V fancy tjosoms, with white
Shirts,' bodies, 39c
Fine White
Duck Pants, 1.00
Men's Tan Hose, 12tfc

Hemstitched .'..,andkercniefs, 5c,
Men's Choice some with attached
Percale Shirts, collars sad cuffs,

98c
Men's Bathlnor blue jersey, color
Suits, warranted, 98:
Men's Nicrht warranted fast color,
Gown, , . cu fuW 50c

. rjTaat Stem. Hals new

Separate i dainty made Linen.
Skirts, . 9Sc
Separate a choice of best wool

Skirts, fabric, 1.78
Seasonable a wide choicer hand'
Jackets, some in every way-w- ere

$8, $10 and $15, for $5.00
Shirt in great variety, .

Waists 50C value, 39c
Girls' Shirt Waists, 39c
Cambric c,,t and finished in the
Suits, height of fashion, 32.50
House Cotton and Muslin, '
Gowns, from' '

QQC
You must be pretty well satisfied that'

' a rainy day garment is necessary this
season. We have a great variety, be-

ginning with a splendid' Inverness
Cape at - 5 1.98

63 CENTER STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

IIPOETHG.- - TAILOR,

15 Years
Helping Women

lake Homes.

AN IDEAL HOME

Is not' made of carpets
that scuff out and painted
furniture that falls apart
in the using.

Buying trash is what dis-

courages lots of good- - hus
bands.

Supplying Connecticut peo-

ple for 15 years with best
goods are our best advertise-
ments. The old buyers buy
more.

Let us show you the new
fall fashions and how easily you
may own what you need."

Cash or Easy Payments. .1
P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Grand Ave., Church street

ItLVE.
The Tale color is decidedly blue just

now. Yale was fairly, neatly and ex-

peditiously rowed out in one round
yesterday. It is not surprising, al-

though it is painful. It was a little too
much to expect that Tale would win
in a contest with such a picked and
seasoned crew as the Leander. That
she did as well as she did is solacing.
And it Is perhaps just as well, when
the whole situation is considered, that
she did not win. Her representatives,
who have become popular in England,
will now be able to retain their popu-

larity and will have not a little sym-

pathy in addition. Tale will have an
opportunity to learn from defeat, which
is often quite as instructive as victory,
and she will have a chance to realize
how she has made others feel. All of
which is rather cold consolation, but it
Is the best that can be offered.

While Tale did not do yesterday for
herself and for the United States of
America what her "rooters" were hop-

ing and howling for, those United
States had something done for them.
Dr. McDowell of Chicago just played
with the Hon. Mr.Guinness and he ex-

pects to do likewise with the next man.
Here's hoping he will. If he does won't
Chicago swell up?

SOME EXCOUUAOUMENT.
The situation in Chicago Is, on the

whole, encouraging to those who wish
the country well. The silver gang are
doing all they can to disgust and repel
the Democrats who are not entirely
crazy. They disposed of Senator Hill,
the greatest Democrat, promptly and
brutally. They are quarrelling among
themselves .with great fervor. Comp-
troller Eckels puts the situation forcibly
and truly when he says: The impres-
sion is already being created that the
canvass they will carry on will be char-
acterized by Jealousies among the lead-

ers and Impracticable attempts to for-

mulate the issues of their campaign in
such a way as to hold the Populists to
the ticket. The fact that they expect
Populistic aid will make Democrats
who do not believe in the "isms" cf
that creed slow to lend them any sup-

port whatsoever. Any alliance with
Populism can only be made by a prom-
ise to place on the statute books the
laws which the Populists approve. Of
course all this will drive still further
from them the business Interests of the
country. The candidates of this con-

vention upon the platform which it is
proposed to adopt cannot but be over-

whelmingly defeated. It is Just as bad
to have the other vagaries of Populism
as to have a rotten money plank.
Neither appeals to the conscience or
the good sense of the American people,
and neither ought to. ,1 do hot think
there is any choice in candidates. Not
one of them rises to the mark of what
a President should be. A single "Ism"
is not sufficient to make a man capable
of conducting the affairs of this gov-
ernment. I do not believe any of the
men suggested could carry on the af-

fairs of the presidential office success-

fully, If, after election, he had to listen
to the advice of those who had here put
him in nomination.

That's about the size of it. The coun-

try can't afford to put its trust in
cranks and conspirators. It is a good
thing to have them gathered together
into a party which can be knocked into
smithereens when the people get a
chance at It.

AS OtltTHCT LESSON.
As the campaign of education pro-

gresses It Is probable that those who
work for a living will be able to see
that free silver will mean a rise in the
prices of what they have to buy, and
that rise will not be accompanied by a
corresponding increase in their wages.
What will happen hers with "free sil-

ver" is what has happened In India and
japan. Mr. Edward Dun, United
States minister to Japan, has lived In
that country twenty-fiv- e years, and is
thoroughly acquainted with the condi-

tion of affairs there. He points out
that the establishment of the silver
standard in Japan and the abolishment
of the gold standard took place at
about the time the "crime of
'73" was perpetrated In this country,
but the effects have been of a widely
different nature. The standard coin of

Japan is the yen, worth then a few
cents more than a dollar of our money.
It has depreciated in value since then
until it is now worth about 65 cents, ifor
the commercial ratio of gold and silver
is, of course. Just the same In Japan as
in this country. The laborer gets 55

cents' worth of pay for a full yen't
worth of work; but when he buys any-

thing he pays for it In this depreciated
coinage, and gets only 55 cents' worth
of goods for a full yen's worth of labor.
That is, the purchasing power of the
money he receives for his work is about
one-ha- lf the value of the work he per-
forms to. earn that money. Wages
have not gone up and the price of
commodities has not lowered apprecia-
bly, while the purchasing power of the
money has been cut in two. Most of
the Japanese get about 18 cents a day
for their labor, and this goes just half
as tar as it did before. All imported

conversation which ensued the ques
tion of the horse thieves' depredations
was the theme, and Mr.
Clay expressed himself as not being
afraid of their molesting him, and add-
ed that he would not mind meeting the
loader and calling him to account for
his murderous thieving. It was after
ward thought that some spy from the
thieving gang must have been present,
and hearing the remark of Mr. Clay re
ported it to Eli Marshall, the leader,
for certain it is he was informed of it a
very short time after it was made. Af
ter the people had gone away Mr. Clay
had some letters to write, and was bus
ily engaged in that task until about tha
hour of midnight, when he heard loud
voices on the outside of the tavern, fol
lowed by a heavy knocking at the door,
and soon after heard the landlord go
down stairs and open it, and then he
heard loud voices and cursing. In a
few moments he heard steps approach-
ing the door to his rqpm, and then
came a light knock, followed by the
voice of the landlord asking him if he
was asleep. Mr. Clay went to the door
and admitted the landlord, whose face
was deadly . pale, and in reply to a
question from Mr. Clay as to what was
the matter he stated that Eli Marshall
and three of his gang were down stairs
and demanded to see him.

Mr, Clay sent Marshall word by the
landlord that he never complied with
demands', and then in a. moment a
heavy footstep Was heard on the stair,
and the next instant his door was
thrown, violently open and Marshall,
with an oath, strode into the room; but
his step was arrested by the firm voice
of Mr. Clay bidding him to halt, and
then as he looked toward the tall, slim
form he also looked into the muzzle of
a pistol in direct lino with his heart,
and he lost no time in depositing his
own pistol and sheath knife on a chair
near the door, in response to the com
mand of Mr. Clay, who then ordered
him back into a room which opened
from his own and was used as a store-

room, and after Marshall had complied
with this order Mr. Clay securely bolt-
ed the door, and then, with his pistol in
his pocket, went down stairs and into
the room where the three men were,
and again raising hi3 pistol as he
stepped into the room, he, in firm but
quiet tones, told the men that he would
kill the first one who moved, and they
knew he meant' just what he said. Mr.
Clay then, keeping his eye on the three
men, told the landlord and his son to
disarm them, and after this was done
they were securely bound. This done,
Mr. Clay returned to the room above,
and, opening the door td the store-

room,, told Marshall to come out. He
obeyed sullenly, but he knew the
slightest false move meant death for
htm. He was ordered to sit down, and
then questioned as to his object in per-

petrating, such an outrage. The reply
somewhat astonished Ma Clay. The
burly ruffian stated that he was a sec-

ond cousin to Humphrey Marshall of
Kentucky, with whom Mr. Clay fought
a duel in 1808. Marshall then went on
to state that he had been told the rea
son why the duel was not finished was
because Mr. Clay showed cowardice,
and that he made up his mind several
years previous that he would make Mr.
Clay apologize to him for the injury
done his kinsman as the result of the
duel, In the line of publio censure.

Mr. Clay then proposed to the big
bully that they go down stairs into the
large room, take three shots at each
other, both firing simultaneously. This
Marshall agreed to do, and asked for
his pistol, but Mr. Clay knew the man
he was dealing with, and knew that he
would commit murder but would not
fight. He accordingly refused to allow
Marshall to have his pistol until they
reached the lower room. After getting
down stairs Mr. Clay stated to the
landlord and his son the proposition he
had made to Marshall, and told both of
them to get their pistols and stand
close to Marshall before the word wag
given to turn and fire, and if he made a
move to turn before to kill him. Mar-
shall was pale and shaking. He
showed the craven in his character
plainly, and finally he refused to fight,
and then Mr. Clay compelled him to gc--t

down on his knees and apologize to
both himself and the landlord for the
outrage, and to further sign a paper
acknowledging himself a coward. He
was then securely bound, and watch
kept over him and the other three
thieves until morning, when, under a
guard of twelve men, they were taken
to Zanesville and turned over to the
authorities.

They managed to escape from the in-

secure place in which they were con-

fined, however, but the whole gang was
hunted down from this time on, and
finally all killed or driven from the
country, with the exception of Marshall
and one other, and they, were followed

which wag sent to Mr. Clay at Wash-
ington, and kept by him until the time
of his death, when It passed into the
possession of one of his sons, and is
still, It is believed, in the possession of
the family. v .

The place, where Marshall and his
companions ' were hung is two miles
south of Wheeling, and is marked by a
large Btone, which marks also the
graves of the two thieves.

The ruins of the old tavern, the
"Licking Arms," are yet standing,
about half a mile from the present
pretty little hotel at Hebron, and al-

though it is pointed out to the traveler
as the tavern where Henry Clay made
big Ell Marshall get on hi? knees the
circumstance has never befone, it is be-

lieved, been made the subject of publi-
cation.

GEORGE-jkH.FOR- D

COMPANY

IMPORTERS,
MANUFACTURERS,

JEWELERS.

FIRST FLOOR.

Precious Stones, Watches,
Jewelry, Sterling Silver,

Cut Glass, China, Clocks.

SECOND FLOOR.

Art Rooms, Bric-a-bra- c,

Antiquities, Paintings,
Statuary.

TOP FLOORS.

Manufacturing Department.
Society Pins,. Medals, Prizes,

Trophies, ; College ; Emblems,
Gold and Silver Souvenirs.

STATIONERY DEPT.

Invitationsr . . Visiting Cards

Menus, etc.

SHIRTS.
For Business, Keoeptions,
and all Dress occasions, in
stock and to order, $1.50,
$1.75, $2, $2.50 and $3.

8eo our New Collar, the
"HICKOK." It's as Rood
and stiff as the man it was
named after.

Bath and Blanket Wraps,
$3.50 to $16. Lounging and
Bath Slippers, $J

Wedding and Dress Out-
fits a Speoialty.

CHASE & CO.,
Now Haven House Building ,

matter of precaution, but he declined,
saying that he Would take his chancs.

One afternoon in June the stage in
which Mr. Clay was making his jour-
ney stopped at a tavern near the pres-
ent town of Hebron, called the "Lick-
ing Arms," and it was decided to not
go any further that day by reason of
the heavy rain falling. That evening
the usual large number of farmers
gathered at the tavern to pay their re-

spects to Mr. Clay, and in the general

Half A

DOLLARS
To bo Civon Away in Article of

Keai vaiue to tne users or

Chewing and Smoking"
(Tne Only and

TOBACCO.
SAVE YOUR COUPONS (no EMPTY

BAGS until coupons appear) AND GET
N EXCHANGE FREE THE FOLLOW-

ING VALUABLE and USEFUL ARTICLES i

VALUABLE PICTURES.
0 Handsome Water Color Land-- a

ecape and Marine, lize 14x23. 12 subjects. T
Fine Pastel Landscape and

O Figures, size ix4 inches, 19 subjects. 0
9 Beautiful Venetian' Stents, Works of Art. m.

ize 20x30 inches, subjects.
Magnificent Water Color Cravures, after fa--

inoue artists, size Sxi8 inches, 4 subjects. 9
0 NO ADVERTISING ON ANY OF THE ABOVE. m

HuchhxctUenttf'orluKifArthaveneverbeort
W btxnaferedi Except Through Draleri, atvrry 0
Q high priee. They are tuitaW decorations for a

CHOICE BOOKS, '
Cloth Bound Standard Works, over 150 ae--

9 lected titles ; by Eminent Authors. a
Popular Novels. 8W titles hyFaviiriteAnthors. Z,

1 TOBACCO POUCHES.
Rubber, Convenient and useful.

PIPES,
9 French Briar (Guaranteed Genuine). a

POCKET KNIVES, 0a Jack Knives and Pen Knives, firat quality. AAmerican manufacture. Razor Steel, hand
forged,flneiy tempered Blades. Stagllandle 0

RAZORS,
m Highest Grade Steel. Hollow Ground,I POCKET BOOKS, ?

Finest Quality Leather, Ladies' and Gente'.
CYCLOMETERS,

9 1 000 Mile Repeatmq. For any size Bicvcle.
EXCELLENT Open Face WATCHES,

9 The "Mail Pouch4 Watches are niauo by 9a leading American Watch Companyr and are tpmranterd, without qualification.
9 The"works" contain all improvements up 0to date. They will wear and perform weilm for a life time if only ordinarily cared for.
Coupon explain how to secure, AU Article.

One Coupon in each S cent 8 mince Package.
Tiro Coupon in each 10 cent (4 ounce) Package.

Mail Pouch Tobacco Is sold tj all dealers.
Parka gres (now onea fe) conta-- n i n g n o cou pon s
will be accepted as coupons. "2k." Empty Bog
a one Coupon, "4 01." Empty Bag a two Coupons.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Mailed on application,
?ivin) complete list and description of all articles and

of Books and Pictures; alto telle haw to get them.
The Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
No coupau excxuuiged after July 1, 1807


